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Weekend Masses 

Vigils:  Saturday  

3:30pm & 5:00pm  

 

Sunday:  

7:30am, 9:00am, 

10:30am,  

12noon 

(Mass in Spanish) 

 

Weekday Masses 

Monday - Friday: 

7:30 and 9:00am 

Saturday:   9:00am 

 

Holy Days 

See inside the bulletin for 

specific feast days. 

Masses�

Saturday: 9:30-10:30am   

and  7:00-8:00pm 

Confession�

Adoration of the 

Blessed Sacrament 

Monday - Thursday:  

7:00am -  2:00pm 

  Fri: 7:00am - 5:00pm  

 

Parish Office 

p 239-574-4545 

f 239-574-2450 

Mon-Fri 

8am-12pm, 12:30-4pm 

Closed 12-12:30p 

 

Religious Education  

239-574-2411 

 

St. Andrew School 

239-772-3922 

www.standrewcs.org  

Clergy & Staff�

Church Hours�

Friday:  

2:30-5pm 

 

Benediction  

4:45pm 

Other Prayer Groups 

Cancelled:   

At this time of pandemic, 

all other groups will not 

be meeting yet. 

Parish Facebook Page 

facebook.com/

StAndrewCatholicChurchRCC�

Social Media 
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!�

Looking for ways to get involved at St. Andrew? Here are a few ways. 

 

Lectors: We are seeking individuals willing to lend their voices and proclaim the 

Word of God at Mass.  No experience is necessary – training will be provided.  

Contact Larry Edwards at 575-621-5550 or larryedwards1@gmail.com.  

 

Ushers: Consider joining us as the “Face of Jesus” by serving as either a 

greeter or an usher.  Contact Carmen D’amore at 239-673-8100 or 

carmendamore@outlook.com OR Rose Temple at 239-895-2007 or 

romt62@aol.com OR Jose Seda at 239-671-5750 or joseseda@aol.com. 

 

Sacristans: Sacristans prepare the “things that are necessary” for the 

celebration of the liturgy:  the books, vestments, vessels, the bread and wine.  

Contact Margo Larkin at the Parish Office 239-574-4545 ext. 106 or 

margo@standrewrcc.org.   

 

Arts & Environment: The Arts & Church Environment Ministry provides 

organization and leadership in decorating the worship space in order to enhance 

the Liturgy for the various liturgical seasons.  Contact Mary Ann Logue at 239-

945-7797 or halsangels@aol.com.  

 

Funeral Mass Preparation Ministry: Funeral Mass Preparation Ministers meet 

with families who are preparing for funeral and memorial Masses by helping 

them pick out the readings, hymns, and other parts of the Mass.  Training will be 

provided.  Contact Margo Larkin at the Parish Office 239-574-4545 ext. 106 or 

margo@standrewrcc.org.  

DISPENSATION EXTENDED�

�

Bishop Dewane has extended the dispensation from 

the obligation to attend Sunday Mass until Nov 1. In 

a letter written to the faithful, he explains that this 

extension stems from an abundance of caution for 

those in danger in these current circumstances while 

at the same time encouraging those who are healthy 

and well to consider returning to public worship given 

the successful adaptations that our parishes have 

adopted.  Vis i t  our  par ish homepage 

(www.standrewrcc.org) if you’d like to read the letter 

in its entirety. 

LABOR DAY�

�

Monday, September 7 is Labor Day and the Parish 

Office will be closed in observance this special 

day. There will be NO 7:30am Mass and NO Evening 

Adoration this day. The Priests and Staff wish 

everyone a safe and blessed Holiday. 



Shepherd’s Message�

HEADING CLOSER TO NOVEMBER 3RD 

 

One of the most sacred duties a citizen has regarding serving his nation is to participate conscientiously in the major decision at election 

time. That requires a great deal of dedication and prayer according to our Christian conscience. Formation, acceptance and maybe 

corrections are needed. In my article last week I stated that “there is no place for a bipolar or schizophrenic personality without serious 

spiritual and civil damage.” I cannot attempt to be someone in private life and acting differently in public. This is true for everyone. A 

grossly evident example: I cannot be a good and quality father if I approve of others or allow myself to support the killing or mistreatment 

of innocent lives. Be careful with misleading voices (including inside the church) telling you not to consider that you have a conscience 

shaped by Christians values when you go to vote. We are creatures by nature and Christians by Baptism and in both ways we belong to 

God. No wonder the Constitution of this great Nation starts by giving us that reminder. 

  

During this time we have started praying for both candidates. I have seen Mass intentions being offered and then we receive questions 

after Mass, expressions of your concerns. I have to repeat what we placed in our Bulletin on February 2nd: “every Mass is offered with 

special intentions for individuals or groups (or even sometimes causes, like Respecting Life); we all join together to offer our prayer for 

someone, living or dead. All human persons are worthy and in need or prayer, due to being created in the image and likeness of God.” 

Please check the quotations we placed regarding the duty to pray for those in authority (1 Timothy 2,2) or even for our enemies (Matthew 

5,44). “No matter one’s political position or feelings, we should all want our leaders to strive for godliness and dignity and so offer prayers 

for that intention.” That doesn’t mean that the Church is endorsing one or another platform other than Christian values. 

  

As Catholics, we are members of a community of faith with a long tradition of teaching and action on human life and dignity, marriage and 

family, justice and peace, and the common good. We’re encouraged to examine the pertinent issues, and make choices that are most in 

line with this tradition of teaching and action. As Americans, we are also blessed with religious liberty which safeguards our right to bring 

our principles and moral convictions into the public arena. These Constitutional freedoms need to be both exercised and protected. The 

Church’s obligation to participate in shaping the moral character of society is a requirement of our faith. Catholics are called to engage in 

the political process, guided by a well-formed conscience. To aid us in this process, the United States Conference of Catholic 

Bishops provides a teaching document on the political responsibility of Catholics called Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship (also 

in Spanish). 

 

This document represents the U.S. bishops’ guidance for Catholics in the exercise of 

their rights and duties as participants in our country’s democracy. Forming 

Consciences for Faithful Citizenship doesn’t instruct Catholics to endorse specific 

candidates or issues, but instead is intended as a teaching guide that applies Catholic 

moral principles to a range of important issues. 

 

These are some resources: 

 

https://www.usccb.org/about/pro-life-activities/respect-life-program/upload/ 

Conscience-and-the-Catholic-Voter.pdf 

 

https://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/faithful-citizenship/ 

forming-consciences-for-faithful-citizenship-title 

 

https://www.usccb.org/es/issues-and-action/faithful-citizenship/ 

formando-la-conciencia-para-ser-ciudadanos-fieles-indice.cfm 

 

 

God bless, 

 

 

 

Fr. Eduardo Coll, Administrator 
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QR CODES�

 

The bulletin will 

now feature 

these kinds of 

square graphics 

that can be 

scanned by 

pointing your 

smartphone camera at them to take you 

directly to places online, as indicated on 

Page 2. This one will take you to our 

online donation page called WeShare. 

Try them out! 

GROUP MEETINGS�

 

St. Andrew will now open for 

group and ministry meetings 

beginning Tuesday, September 

8. Guidelines for meetings during 

the pandemic were already given 

to heads of groups and 

ministries. Moving forward, 

groups will be given the 

Guideline Sheet when a facility 

key is checked out. Groups must 

abide by all guidelines in order to 

continue meeting in our facilities. 

SPEAKER REQUESTS�

 

Groups inviting Speakers to their meetings or events must submit information 

through a speaker request form to Robin at the Parish Office. All speakers must 

be approved by the Diocese of Venice before speaking at an event at our Parish 

or School. Speaker requests generally take 3-4 weeks for approval. So requests 

need to be submitted in advance to the event. Thank you!  
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What was Religious Education is now... 

 

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION 

 

THE VISION 

Philosophy (Why We Do It This Way) 

We first learn about God and live according to God’s teachings 

in our family: 

 

 “Education in the faith by the parents should begin in the 

 child’s earliest years. This already happens when family 

 members help one another to grow in faith by the witness of a 

 Christian life in keeping with the Gospel.  Family catechesis 

 precedes, accompanies, and enriches other forms of  instruction 

 in the faith. Parents have the mission of teaching their 

 children to pray and to discover their vocation as children of 

 God. The parish is the Eucharistic community and the heart of 

 the liturgical life of Christian families; it is a privileged place for 

 the catechesis of children and parents.”  

 

 (Catechism of the Catholic Church 2226) 

 

Faith is not an academic subject. Faith is a relationship, a series 

of relationships in fact: with God, with family, with community. 

As a parish, we provide families a place to gather, a story to 

learn, a prayer life to grow, a set of teachings to embrace, and 

Sacraments to celebrate Jesus alive and real in our lives. As a 

Faith Formation Department, we offer this program as the best 

way to meet these responsibilities (as described above in 

Purposes of Family Faith Formation). 

Scope (Who Is This For) 

The full Family Faith Formation 

Program offers growth in faith to all 

families with children in grades 1-8. 

For those children who have not 

received First Holy Communion, the 

Sacrament Preparation process in the 

Diocese of Venice takes two years. 

Thus, a family with children in need 

of Sacraments participates for two 

years, with First Holy Communion 

usually happening in May of the 

second year. For any family wanting 

to continue to grow in faith together, 

they are welcome to continue 

participating with us until their 

youngest child enters grade 9. 

Family-based (How This Works) 

Our Family Faith Formation program is family-based. In other 

words, it does NOT involve a classroom or groups of children 

separated from their families. Rather, parents (or adult 

guardians) fulfill their responsibility to be the primary 

catechists of their children by leading them through the 

program. Thus, we enroll families into the program, not 

children. Families complete Home Sessions of Content 

Programs, on their own schedule, according to monthly 

deadlines as well as participate in twice monthly Church 

Sessions during which we gather as a community. 

Catechist—Companion 

Without classroom groups that need 

teachers, we also reimagine the role 

of  catechi s t  to  Catechi s t -

Companion. Assigned a Family 

Crew, they will include Build 

Community (getting to know 

families and helping families get to 

know each  other) ,  Fos ter 

Accountability (seeing that families 

do their Home Essions), and Lead 

Church Session (helping Jerry 

create and present them). Instead of 

lesson planning and teaching, this 

person walks with families, sharing 

their journey of faith and supporting 

them with help and prayer. 
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Furthermore, we will place families into smaller groups we are calling Family Crews. Each family will have 

an assigned seat in the church according to these crews. Family Crews provide an opportunity for families to 

get to know other families, building community within our parish. Family Crews will also each be assigned a 

Catechist-Companion who will walk with the crew through the program and assist families in a few ways (for 

more, see Volunteers Section below). 

Church Sessions 

Twice a month, families attend Church Sessions, an opportunity for us to gather as a community, meet other 

families in the parish, share our faith, and connect our lives with the liturgy, the Christian story as it unfolds 

throughout the Church’s year. While sessions will vary wildly in format, the content will always connect our 

lives to Sunday Masses and involve the family completing a written activity called the Turn In, which serves 

as their attendance record for that session.  

Family Crews 

THE VOCABULARY 

Blessed 

 

Any child in their second year of formal 

faith formation at the parish (a second-

year child expecting to receive First 

Holy Communion in May) participates 

in the Blessed Content Program (using a 

video-based program from Dynamic 

Catholic:  dynamiccatholic.com/

blessed). 

Home Sessions 

Each month, we expect families to complete the scheduled Content Program assigned to the children in the 

family. 

Content Programs 

Loved 

 

Any child who has never been in formal 

faith formation at the parish (it’s their 

first year with us) completes the Loved 

Content Program (using a workbook 

called Knowing Our Catholic Faith from 

Loyola Press: www.loyolapress.com/

faith-formation/religion-readiness/

knowing-our-catholic-faith). 

Formed 

 

And any children who have already received First 

Holy Communion participates in the Formed 

Content Program (using selections from the parish 

resource website formed.org). See Practical Matters 

below for more information. 
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Program Calendar September to June 

Church Session Day Tuesday OR Wednesday (two times a month)  

Church Session Practicalities 

As mentioned above, we assign all families to a place in the main nave of the Church according to Family 

Crews. Due to public health concerns during this time of the COVID-19 Pandemic we will be spacing families as 

much as possible, assigning each family an end of an open pew, according to a map that will be sent to you prior 

to our first Church Session and available online. 

 

We ask that everyone consult the seating map ahead of time and plan accordingly in terms of parking and 

entering and exiting the Church. We will have all three doors (north, south, and east) open and ask that families 

enter and exit through the door that corresponds to their assigned section in church. By doing so, we can 

maximize physical distancing between families. Leaving your Turn In in the pew will serve as attendance record, 

so no need to sign in or out. We ask for patience and compassion during entrance and exit times so all can move 

safely, using the hand sanitizing stations at all the entrances. 

Church Session Time 6:00 pm—7:00 pm 

Home Session Practicalities 

Twice each month, the families will complete lessons based on their Content Program. The Family Faith 

Formation Calendar you will receive prior to our first Church Session will list the assigned lessons (whether they 

be to complete certain chapters or watch certain videos). After completing a lesson, the  family will go to our 

website (www.standrewrcc.org), find their Content Program page, and complete an online Digital Turn In (like the 

paper Turn In for Church Session, but done online through a simple Google Form). Submission of the Digital 

Turn In verifies participation in that lesson and only then ‘counts’ toward advancement to receive Sacraments. 

Cost 

Our Family Faith Formation Program does not receive parish subsidies and so must charge fees that cover our 

costs. Every family will be charged a basic fee of $30 per child that covers the program costs for the year. In 

addition, any child in the second year (First Holy Communion year) will be charged an additional $20 per child. 

What was Religious Education is now... 

 

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION 

 

THE PRACTICAL MATTERS 
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Other Faith Formation Programs for Children 

These programs are not described in detail in this handbook because they involve the sacramental preparation of older youth 

and are administered outside the Family Faith Formation program run on weeknights as described in this handbook. If you 

have children in these circumstances, contact the Faith Formation Office for more information on these programs. 

CONFIRMATION 

 

Confirmation Program  

for Youth in Grades 9+  

who have received Eucharist 

RCIA-Y  

(Rite of Christian Initiation 

adapted for Youth) 

 

Initiation Program for 

Unbaptized Children  

in Grades 9+ 

INITIATION 

 

Sacrament Program  

for Baptized Children  

in Grades 8+ 

REGISTRATION 

Part 1: Parish Registration 

 

To participate in Family Faith Formation, a family must be registered members of St. Andrew Church. Thus, if a 

family participated last year, they skip this step. If a family is new and not registered in the parish, they must 

complete a Parish Registration, available online at www.standrewrcc.org/parishregistration. 

 

Part 2: Family Faith Formation Registration  

 

This year we are asking everyone to complete their Family Faith Formation Registration and make payment 

online. Visit www.standrewrcc.org/f3registration for the link to register. 

Timing 

Registration for the new academic year is now OPEN with a deadline of THIS TUESDAY September 15, 4:00p. 

Process 

There are two parts to the Registration Process: 

Payment Methods 

We ask as many families as possible to make payment electronically by credit or debit card (using the parish’s 

payment processing platform) during the online registration process. If you cannot pay electronically, we will 

accept cash or check (made payable to “St. Andrew Church”) by making arrangements to bring payment to the 

Faith Formation Office (239.574.2411). 
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School News�

Mrs. Bethany Gunn will be teaching first grade students this year in Room 108. She is originally from Maine 

but now lives in Cape Coral with her husband and 4 children, 3 of whom will be attending SACS. Mrs. Gunn 

has taught for the Lee County School District for 14 years and is excited to begin Year 15 at St. Andrew 

Catholic School. Mrs. Gunn has a certificate in Early Childhood Education, and she has taught Pre-K Special 

Needs, Kindergarten and first grade. Finding new ways for reaching students is very important to Mrs. Gunn, 

who is working on completing her master’s degree in Early Childhood Curriculum and Instruction. 

 

 

Mrs. Eileen Quinlan is thrilled to be back at St. Andrew Catholic School teaching fifth grade.  She began her 

teaching career at St. Andrew 23 years ago, then went on to administrative roles at St. Francis Xavier, Bishop 

Verot and companies providing management services to charter schools.   After taking some time off to care for 

a family member, she decided to come back to our school.  

A 24-year resident of Cape Coral, Mrs. Quinlan and her husband, Patrick, raised two children, both of whom 

graduated from St. Andrew and Bishop Verot. She also has a granddaughter starting at St. Andrew this school 

year. Mrs. Quinlan has a bachelor's degree in communication from the University of Central Florida, a master's 

degree in English education from Nova Southeastern University, and a master's degree in education 

administration from the University of Notre Dame. 

 

 

 

Mrs. Celia Oliveros will be teaching Spanish to students in grades PreK3 - 5. Born in Cuba, 

she has had the incredible opportunity of living in different countries (Angola and Spain) and has enjoyed 

meeting different people around the world. She has a Bachelor’s Degree of Arts in Spanish and has recently 

taught Preschool, has been a Helping Teacher, and worked for the School District of Lee County.  Mrs. 

Oliveros is excited to join the St. Andrew Catholic School faculty and is grateful for this opportunity. 

 

 

 

 

 

Florida native, Mrs. Madelyn Richie is a FGCU graduate with a Masters in Arts in School Counseling Pk-12. In 

college she spent time working on certificates in Diversity and Inclusion and Play Counseling.  She lives in Fort 

Myers with her husband, Devin, her cat, Odin, and dog, Scout. She enjoys weightlifting (in high school she was 

the Girls Team Captain), “all things Disney” and crafting. She is happy to be at St. Andrew Catholic School and 

is looking forward to being the new full-time School Counselor. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs. Amanda Varin, RN, is the new School Nurse. Mrs. Varin received her nursing degree from Rasmussen 

College in 2017 after attending Rhode Island College where she majored in Education. She began her nursing 

career at Healthpark Medical Center working with Cardiac patients. She is the proud mother of Adalynn and 

Brady, and she is excited to join the SACS family. She is looking forward to a successful school year assisting 

our students in the clinic. 

.  

NEW FACULTY AND STAFF ARE EXCITED TO START�
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FORMACIÓN DE FAMILIA  

EN LA FE 

Filosofía (porqué lo hacemos de esta manera)  

Primero aprendemos acerca de Dios y vivimos de acuerdo con las enseñanzas de Dios en nuestra familia: 

 

“La educación en la fe por parte de los padres debe  comenzar en los primeros años de la infancia. Esto  ocurre cuando los miembros 

de la familia se ayudan mutuamente a crecer en la fe con el testimonio de una vida cristiana acorde con el Evangelio. La catequesis 

familiar precede, acompaña y enriquece otras formas de instrucción en la fe. Los padres tienen la misión de enseñar a sus hijos a orar 

y descubrir su vocación de hijos de Dios. La parroquia es la comunidad Eucarística y el corazón de la vida litúrgica de las familias 

cristianas; es un lugar privilegiado para la catequesis de niños y padres ”.(Catecismo de la Iglesia Católica 2226) 

 

La fe no es una asignatura académica. La fe es una relación, una serie de relaciones de hecho: con Dios, con la 

familia, con la comunidad. Como parroquia, proporcionamos a las familias un lugar para reunirse, una historia para 

aprender, una vida de oración para crecer, un conjunto de enseñanzas para abrazar y sacramentos para celebrar a 

Jesús vivo y real en nuestras vidas. Como departamento de formación en la fe, ofrecemos este programa como la 

mejor manera de cumplir con estas responsabilidades (como se describe anteriormente en Propósitos de la formación 

de Familia en la fe).  

Alcance (para quién es esto) 

El programa completo de formación de familia en la 

fe ofrece crecimiento en la fe a todas las familias con 

niños en los grados 1-8. Para aquellos niños que no 

han recibido la Primera Comunión, el proceso de 

Preparación Sacramental en la Diócesis de Venecia 

toma dos años. Por lo tanto, una familia con niños 

que necesitan los sacramentos participa durante dos 

años, y la Primera Comunión suele ocurrir en mayo 

del segundo año. Para cualquier familia que desee 

seguir creciendo juntos en la fe, pueden seguir 

participando con nosotros hasta que su hijo menor 

ingrese al noveno grado. 

Basada en la familia (cómo funciona esto) 

Nuestro programa de formación de familia en la fe se basa en 

la familia. En otras palabras, NO involucra un salón de clases 

o grupos de niños separados de sus familias. Más bien, los 

padres (o tutores adultos) cumplen con su responsabilidad de 

ser los principales catequistas de sus hijos guiándolos a través 

del programa. Por lo tanto, inscribimos a familias en el 

programa, no a niños. Las familias completan las sesiones de 

casa de los programas de contenido, en su propio horario, de 

acuerdo con las fechas límite mensuales, así como también 

participan en sesiones de la iglesia dos veces al mes durante 

las cuales nos reunimos como comunidad. 

Sesiones en la Iglesia 

Dos veces al mes, las familias asisten a las Sesiones 

en la Iglesia, una oportunidad para reunirnos como 

comunidad, conocer a otras familias de la 

parroquia, compartir nuestra fe y conectar nuestras 

vidas con la liturgia, la historia cristiana a medida 

que se desarrolla a lo largo del año en la Iglesia. Si 

bien las sesiones variarán enormemente en formato, 

el contenido siempre conectará nuestras vidas con 

las misas dominicales e involucrará a la familia a 

completar una actividad escrita llamada Entrega, 

que sirve como registro de asistencia para esa 

sesión. 

Sesiónes en Casa 

Cada mes, esperamos que las familias completen el 

Programa de contenido programado y asignado a los 

niños de la familia. 

Proceso de Inscripción 

Hay dos partes en el proceso de Inscripción: 

Parte 1: Inscripción con la parroquia 

 

Para participar en la formación familiar en la fe, una familia 

debe estar registrada como miembro de la Iglesia St. Andrew. 

Por lo tanto, si una familia participó el año pasado, se saltan 

este paso. Si una familia es nueva y no está registrada en la 

parroquia, deben completar un Registro parroquial, disponible 

en línea en www.standrewrcc.org/inscripcionparrochial. 

 

Parte 2: Registración con el departamento de 

Formación de Familia en la Fe  

 

Este año les pedimos a todos que completen su Registro de 

Formación de Familia en la Fe y hagan el pago en línea en 

standrewrcc.weshareonline.org/2021f3inscripcion. 

Para más información en un manual  

en español sobre este programa de niños, 

visita en línea en  

www.standrewrcc.org/f3overview. 



Mass Intentions�

Prayer Requests�

Please pray for: 

�

Fr. Jim Burke�

Fr. Andrew Malarz�

Fr. Ed Przygocki�

Ana Maria M de Coll 

Cornie Zanetti�

Carmine Macedonio�

Jim Fouchia�

Serena Fouchia�

George A. Damisch�

Kenneth Bevillard�

Mitch Morgan�

Guido Echeverria�

Oscar & Carol Waldman�

Beverly Michelon�

Jim Michelon�

C.C. Best �

Trudy DeCarolis�

Paul Marcucci�

Jane Thompson�

Christine Sennett�

Ilem Morales�

Walter Eliuk�

Kay Gilbert�

Donna Newman�

William James Sennett�

Shaelee Hendrickson�

Daisy Hendrickson�

Carol Abatisti�

Lilliam Perez�

Serena Kennedy�

Mary Reardon�

Madeline Davis�

Theodore Lucas�

Judy Poirier�

Ann Kirk�

Michael Stump�

Lynn Paul Jones�

Michael (Dan) Sasso�

Xuyen (Kim) Sasso�

Carlos Rodriguez�

Bonnie Herman�

Luis Delgado�

Laura Kochen�

Francis Budzinfki�

�

We remember our  

beloved deceased:�

�

Dennis Hogue�
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FAITH MATTERS 

 

Written by Jerry Harrington, Director of Faith Formation 

jharrington@standrewrcc.org or 239.574.2411 

 

BREAKING RELATIONSHIPS�

 

A new school year has begun. And as we figure out how 

to navigate school in this time of pandemic, I’m 

reminded of an annual challenge of school in any form: 

socializing. Every year at least one of my four children 

struggle to figure out how to relate to other children who 

either don’t like them or who they don’t like. Just last 

year, one of my daughters had a year-long tug of war 

with another little girl who vacillated between pretending 

to like my daughter and being mean to her, basically 

jerking her around in a manipulative way. I was 

reminded of this situation because in this week’s Gospel 

Jesus teaches how we should relate to those who sin 

against us, who mistreat us or ignore what’s right. Jesus 

lays out a process: start privately, then involve two 

witnesses, and finally involve the whole church. But 

what caught my attention this time is what Jesus says to 

do if that process fails: “If he refuses to listen even to 

the church, then treat him as you would a Gentile or a 

tax collector.” (Matthew 18:17) Now we all know that 

Jesus reached out in love to Gentiles and tax collectors. 

But notice that in describing how to relate to one who 

sins against you, Jesus doesn’t say “treat him as I 

would…” but rather says “treat him as you would a 

Gentile or tax collector.” And remember, at that time, 

first century Israelites shunned Gentiles and tax 

collectors, treating them as outcasts worthy of being 

ignored. In other words, Jesus is saying that a person 

who refuses to consider that they have sinned against 

you, even if confronted by witnesses or even the whole 

community, can appropriately be shunned, that 

relationship can be broken and stay that way. 

Sometimes there’s a misconception that our job as 

Catholics is to like everyone, to always be reaching out 

to help others, but this passage gives a different 

perspective: yes, offer reconciliation when someone 

wrongs you; but if that person refuses correction, 

refuses contrition, refuses to accept our offer of 

reconciliation then it is not our duty to keep bashing our 

heads against the brick wall of someone’s stubborn 

hurtfulness. We move on. We don’t set ourselves up for 

further hurt by continually allowing someone not 

interested in doing right to sin against us. And that’s 

what we tried to teach our daughter: you don’t have to 

be friends with everyone. It’s right to not associate with 

those who would hurt you without remorse or concern. 

Can you relate? Are there those in your life with whom it 

would be better if you just didn’t associate with them? 

Let’s follow Jesus, set strong boundaries, and thrive. 

Monday, September 7 

 

9:00  + Dr. William Hannan 

         Souls in Purgatory 

 

Tuesday, September 8 

 

7:30  * Lisa Roy 

         * Andy Walters 

9:00  * Lake Peet 

         * Ladedrick Harris 

 

Wednesday, September 9 

 

7:30   * Eugene Cerbone 

          + Michael Zydel 

9:00   * Anthony & Betty Mallman 

          * Ladedrick Harris 

 

Thursday, September 10 

 

7:30   * Pro-life Candidates 

9:00   * Richard Thompson 

          * Ladedrick Harris 

 

Friday, September 11 

 

7:30   * Barb Hanna 

          + Jolynn Jimenez 

9:00   + Eligio Latorre 

          * Ladedrick Harris 

 

Saturday, September 12 

 

9:00   + Donald Murgatroyd 

          Hunt & Mayer Family 

3:30   + Me hyang Reed Nolan 

          * President Donald J. Trump  

 & Family 

5:00   * President Donald J. Trump 

 & all Pro-life Candidates 

          + Yolanda Acevedo  

 

Sunday, September 13 

 

7:30   + Amber Lee Helmlinger 

          + Nicholas Stefano 

9:00   Members of St. Andrew 

10:30 + John Kozacko 

          + Anthony Kozacko 

12:00 + Grace Medina 

          + Arturo Ramos 



�

READINGS FOR THE WEEK�

 

 

Sunday:  Ez 33:7-9/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 [8]/Rom 13:8-10 

  Mt 18:15-20 

Monday:  1 Cor 5:1-8/Ps 5:5-6, 7, 12/Ps 5:5-6, 7, 12 

  Lk 6:6-11 

Tuesday:  Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30/Ps 13:6ab, 6c [Is 61:10] 

  Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 or 1:18-23 

Wednesday:  1 Cor 7:25-31/Ps 45:11-12, 14-15, 16-17 [11] 

  Lk 6:20-26 

Thursday:  1 Cor 8:1b-7, 11-13/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 23-24  

  Lk 6:27-38 

Friday:  1 Cor 9:16-19, 22b-27/Ps 84:3, 4. 5-6, 12/Lk 6:39-42 

Saturday:  1 Cor 10:14-22/Ps 116:12-13, 17-18 [17]/Lk 6:43-49 

Next Sunday:  Sir 27:30—28:7/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 9-10, 11-12 [8]/ 

  Rom 14:7-9/Mt 18:21-35 
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St. Andrew Church offers blessings and 

congratulations to its couples celebrating an 

anniversary. Send in yours!�

Marilyn & Ken Schuman�

September 11 � 55 years�
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Parishioner Since 1972
 KEN SCHUMAN

KEN’S AUTO REPAIR
AUTO & MARINE ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Complete Auto Repairs
Est. 1973

ASE Master Automobile Technician

 4533 Del Prado Blvd. • Cape Coral, FL 33904
 (239) 542-0008

License # AL 12800

NOW 

OPEN

Assisted Living & MeMory CAre

 Call Us Today to Schedule a Tour
 (239) 240-5042
   3501 Hancock Bridge Parkway
 North Fort Myers, FL 33903

KEN SCHUMAN INSURANCE
Your Hometown Agency

SPECIALIZING IN
HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE

AUTO - HOME - LIFE - HEALTH - BOAT - FLOOD
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

NURSING HOME - BUSINESS INSURANCE
Family Owned & Operated Since 1986

542-5700
4533 Del PraDo BlvD.

(239) 225-7911
12751 New Brittany Blvd.

Suite 402
Fort Myers, FL 33907

ESTATE PLANNING
TRUST ADMINISTRATION
PROBATE
BUSINESS PLANNING

AV Rated by
Martindale-Hubbell

PIZZOLATOLAW.COM

THIS SPACE IS

(239)-217-5900

Contact LaDeen McCray-Davis to place an ad today! 
lmccray-davis@4lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6286

ALL-CITY
Maintenance & Service

Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration

Repairs and Replacements
“I never charge a service call”
Call me - John Luda
Cell: 239-898-3905
State & City Licensed & Insured

Family Parishioners

Ardolino Investments
Peter J. Ardolino, ChFC®, CLU®

Investment Advisor Representative
(239) 549-1880

ardolinp@centurysecurities.com
1319 Cape Coral Parkway E
Cape Coral, Florida 33904
Securities offered through

Century Securities Associates Inc.
Home Office: 501 North Broadway

St. Louis, Missouri 63102
(314) 342-4051

#CFC057511

Residential and Commercial Plumbing and A/C Since 1973
844-821-6806

West Palm to Miami • Iabelle • Cape Coral
Fort Myers • Naples

24 Hour Emergency Service: 884-821-6806
Family Owned & Operated

Independent Living | Assisted Living | Memory Care
Call Today! 239.823.9579

Visit us online: www.capecoralassistedliving.com



�
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Bring Your Bulletin! 
$1 Donated for each Meal to Education Fund.

239-242-0218
1331 Pine Island Rd. NE, Cape Coral, FL 33909

FOOT CARE
Marius Espeleta D.P.M. PA

2002 Del Prado Blvd. S #102
(239) 573-4825

 Robret Greco
 President
 LEED AP

State Certified Electrical Contractors
842 SE 46th Lane • Cape Coral, FL 33904

239-542-1624 • 239-980-8200 cell • 239-549-4166 fax
robert@ acraelectricinc.com

PLUMBER
Schubert Plumbing
Lawrence Schubert

(239) 564-0379
IM1PLUMBER@COMCAST.NET
License #CFC1425906

Sunday Church Day

www.acraelectricinc.com
EC 0000346

 Big John’s
 Shopping Center
 1319 Cape Coral Pkwy E
 Cape Coral, FL 33904
 p 239.540.7060
 c 239-810-2836
 f 239.540.7066
 customer service 877.677.4063
 aileen.ardolino@weinsuregroup.com
 weinsuregroup.com

Aileen Ardolino
Agency Owner of Cape Coral

 CORAL RIDGE FUNERAL HOME & CEMETERY
 Cape Coral’s Only Funeral Home/Cemetery Facility
 950 Chiquita Blvd S., Cape Coral, Florida 33991 • 239-283-0540 • www.CoralRidgeFuneralHome.comSe Habla Español

www.gskattorneys.com

Green Schoenfeld & Kyle llp
 ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Kevin A. Kyle
Florida Board Certified Wills,

Trusts & Estates Attorney
Florida Board Certified Tax Attorney

1380 Royal Palm Square Boulevard
Fort Myers, Florida 33919

239-936-7200
kevinkyle@gskattorneys.com

A graduate of St. Francis Xavier Catholic School
and Bishop Verot Catholic High School

Mary Dreier
612-867-0607

You deserve “experience”…
…I have 30 years experience

Faithful Catholic
Cape Coral • Ft Myers

Pine Island • Matlacha • Bokelia
Minnesota native

 SELLERS • BUYERS • INVESTORS
 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Mary Dreier
612-867-0607

You deserve “experience”…
…I have 30 years experience

Faithful Catholic
Cape Coral • Ft Myers

Pine Island • Matlacha • Bokelia
Minnesota native

 SELLERS • BUYERS • INVESTORS
 NEW CONSTRUCTION
 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

110 NE 2nd Place, Cape Coral.
239-800-5249

Open 7 days, 7:30AM - 9 PM

We carry a multitude of ethnic
& Caribbean Foods.

2125 SE 16th Place
Cape Coral, Fl. 33990

 Dr. Janet F. Cheng
 Medical/Surgical Dermatologist

239.458.1131 • Fax: 239.458.7789
www.drchengderm.com

Serving the Community for over 100 years
239-936-2177 • www.harvey-engelhardt.com

CATHOLIC VALUES • ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY • COMPETITIVE ATHLETICS

Our 2020 graduates earned more than $17 million in scholarships and grants, 
with 99% of our Vikings continuing on to post-secondary education.

Join the Verot family! Visit www.BVHS.org for more information.
Jeff Brown, Director of Development • (239) 274-6730 
Patty Holmes, Admissions Director • (239) 274-6760

BISHOP VEROT
CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

THIS SPACE IS
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WE WELCOME NEW PATIENTS
2002 Del Prado Blvd. S, Ste 202, Cape Coral • 239-574-2700 

www.capefamilydental.com • PARISHIONER
Pictured: Dr. McClaran & Family

RETIREMENT PLANNING
FREE PORTFOLIO REVIEW
IRA’s - Tax Free Bonds - Annuities

CD’s - Mutual Funds - Stocks
401k Options and Pensions

www.edwardjones.com
Cape Coral, FL

Sam Mazzotti, AAMS
Financial Advisor
28 Year Parishioner
772-7575
2104 Del Prado Blvd.

John T. Evans, AAMS
Financial Advisor

540-0429
4426 SE 16th Pl

Investments

O’NEILL &
SASSO, P.A.

Law Firm

Parishioner                         Parishioner

4020 Del Prado Blvd., Suite A1 • Cape Coral, FL 33904
239-542-1355

*Trusts*Wills*Probate*Real Estate*
*Business Law*Corporations/LLC’s*

John O’Neill M. Daniel Sasso

Parishioners

Rick 239-770-4726
Paula 239-770-4722

 WE GUARANTEE THE HIGHEST
 PRICE PAID FOR YOUR GOLD
 “Most Repairs While You Wait”
 Lowest Prices On Diamonds
 Parishioners

“When Price is Everything”
Visit Our New Showroom

Precious Stones • Platinum • Gold Jewelry • Estate Jewelry • Nice Selection • Coins
Full Service Jewelry Shop • Jewelry & Watch Repair

945-1000
4307 Del Prado Blvd. Cape Coral • 1/2 Mile North of Cape Coral Pkwy On Del Prado

We Pay Tolls w/Receipts

• Connect to Sewer • Abandon Septic
• Connect Water/Irr • Repair Sprinkler Lines

• New, Remodel, Service, Water Heaters, Repair, ETC.
239-458-4900

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
CFC1425927

1masterplumber@gmail.com
BBB

Accredited

 

 Foot & Ankle Center
 Specializing In:
 Heel & Arch Pains
 Ingrown & Fungus Nails
 Diabetic Foot Care
 Neuropathy (numbness/tingling)
 Foot & Ankle Injuries
 Balance Problems
 Medicare Assignment Accepted
 1722 Del Prado Blvd. S. #12
 Cape Coral, FL 33990
 www.ccfootdr.com

Dr. John J. Adler
Board Certified Podiatrist
New Patients Welcome
239-573-9200

Karin Purdy, REALTOR, GRI, SRES, RSPS
(239) 691-2503
www.karinpurdy.com
 McGregor Boulevard Office
 15065 McGregor Boulevard • Suite 105
 Fort Myers, FL 33908
 239-691-2503

TUFFY TIRE & AUTO
SERVICE

1335 Del Prado Blvd. S • Cape Coral, Florida
239-574-3313

Family owned and operated since 1996 
by Mark & Patty Holmes, Parishioners

Please visit our website for special offers!
www.tuffycc.com

~ Tuffy is a full service auto repair shop ~
 Thank you for supporting 
 our business.

 Mary V. PaluMbo
 Wills and TrusTs

 30+ Years Experience
 (239) 768-6898
 7370 College Parkway, Suite 314
 Fort Myers, FL 33907
 Your Friendly and Caring Attorney
 free initial consultation  www.marieblanco.com

MARI-JOSÉ BLANCO
REALTOR®
PARISHIONER

Designations: ABR, SRS

Quiere comprar o vender?
Llame para una consulta 

gratis y sin obligacion.

239.440.6652
marie@marieblanco.com

Cremation and Funeral Services
Cremation • Burial • Out of State Transfer
Cape Coral • Pine Island • North Ft. Myers

239-542-3161 • www.FullerMetz.com

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.


